With the development of modern industry, manual labor has been far from meeting the needs of modern industry. In recent years,with the development of artificial intelligence algorithms and other related field. Machine vision has been applied in a wide field of industry. An overview of key machine vision system, and demonstrates some machine vision applications will be proposed in this paper.
Introduction
The main role of machine vision is to simulate the human visual function, and extract image information from industry object, processing image information with artificial intelligence algorithms. In this way, we can achieve the real time detection, measure and controls using machine vision. Due to machine vision is a cross-sciences discipline, which involves digital image processing technology, pattern recognition, auto-control, illumination, the man-machine interface and so on. So it is difficult to give a precise definition of machine vision. Society of Manufacturing Engineering(SME) and Robotic Industries Association(RIA) have defined machine vision as: Machine Vision using optical and non-contact sensor to acquire and explain a real object image automatically, in order to get the useful information to achieve control the movement of the machine or process control.
One typical machine vision system mainly include illumination, optical lens, camera, image acquisition card, image processing system and control system and so on [1, 2] . The diagram of typical machine vision system can be shown as figure 1.
Fig.1 The diagram of typical machine vision system

Key Technology of Machine Vision
Illumination. Efficient illumination is the key element to a successful machine vision system. The illumination system should be prominent the features of object for detection. Also it is very important to produce shape contrast between the part for detection and the less important part. So,to choose an appropriate illumination system is the first step to design a machine vision system. There are many light sources for us to choose for designing an efficient illumination system, then we will list some commonly used light sources [3, 4] (table 1) . Table 1 
. Comparison of various light sources
Among those light sources, LED lamp has many advantages such as long life and little fever, various shapes. So, select LED as the light source for machine vision has become a trend.
Optical lens. The quality of optical lens play a key role in machine vision system, which can be seen as the crystalline lens of human [5, 6] . The quality of optical lens can be measured by aberration. In general,optical lens can be classified as fixed focus and zoom two kinds. But the aberration of fixed focus is much more smaller than zoom under the same conditions,so the fixed focus will be taken into consider in the first place. In addition,some other lens parameters e.g: foci, multiplying power, interface and the aperture coefficient also should be set up.
Camera. The camera is the core component to acquire aimages. Charge-couple Device(CCD) [7] and Complementary Metal Oxide Semi-conduct(CMOS) [8] are the key component of camera. Due to CCD has some obvious advantages (small volume, light weight, long life, High definition) over CMOS,so more and more camera tend to use CCD.
The camera can be classified into two kinds linger array and planar array according to the different of CCD. The linger array camera can only acquire a row of information from image one time. In this way only the object to be photographed must be move straight can camera get a full image. So the linger array camera mainly be used to detect strip object such as piece goods, steel plate and paper. Yet,the planar array camera can get all the information from image one time. In other words,the planar camera is the most commonly used one for machine vision system. Image Acquisition Card. The main function of image acquisition card is to control camera and acquire image, digitization transform as well as coordinating the whole machine vision system. So the image acquisition card mainly contains the following modules.
(1) Image signal receiving and A/D transform,which can amplify signal and digitization transform. (2) Camera control input and output interface ,which can be used to control camera to take picture in synchronous or asynchronous way. (3) Bus interface,which can be used to transfer high precision image in real time. 
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Industrial Applications
Due to machine vision has advantages in accurate measurement, intelligent detection, high work efficiency and the biggest advantage is that machine vision system can working tirelessly day and night. In modern industrial production machine vision mainly be used in process control, parts identification, robotic guidance and automatic visual detection [9, 10, 11] . Then some typical application examples will be listed as follows. Automatic Welding Robot. As we known the welding environment is so abominable that it's great harm to human health working as welders. With the development of machine vision,automatic welding become a trend in modern manufacturing industry. The most important part of the automatic welding robot is machine vision system,which can guide the welding robot to locate welding position accurately. Also any abnormal will be detected and feedback to welding system timely by machine vision in the process of welding. So the invention of welding robot can not only avoid welding workers get harm but also can improve production efficiency. Then some typical automatic welding robots will be introduced as follows(figure 2).
(a) (b) (c) Fig.2 Three typical of automatic welding robot Auto Detection System for Tire Marking. With the development of automobile manufacturing industry,and the demand of tire is also growing. In the process of manufacturing the tire,it's a heavy work to detect tire marking artificially. As we know the tire marking is very important to tire,because we can sort tire into different kinds or different customers according to the tire marking. So if we can not sort those tire into different kinds correctly that will bring much trouble to the future work.
In order to solve the above problems,our research team designed an auto detection system for tire marking. The core part of that system is machine vision system,which role is to acquire and identify of color and shape of the marking printed on the tire. At the same time, the auto detection system for tire marking can detect whether the completeness of tire marking is qualified. For those lower completeness of the tire marking,those tire will be sorting out automatically.As those qualified tire marking,those tire also will be classified into different kinds according to their diverse purpose. Then some qualified and unqualified tire marking will be listed as follows(figure 3 ). 
Summary
As we known since the modern industrial entering automation,machine vision plays a more and more important role in modern manufacturing industry. In this paper we have introduced the main component of a typical machine vision system,which include illumination, optical lens, camera, image acquisition card, image processing system and control system and so on. The role of machine vision in industry mainly contain process control, parts identification, robotic guidance and automatic visual detection. At the same we have listed two typical application examples: automatic welding robot and auto detection system for tire marking.
